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Another image to
inspire you all to sign up and enter the
horse/rider regalia parade at the
Gathering of Nations Tipi
Encampment.

BLM to hold meeting of three
Resource Advisory Councils in
Sparks January 24-25
by Steven Field

The Bureau of Land Management will
hold an annual meeting of the three
Resource Advisory Councils (RAC) in
Nevada in the Southern Pacific
Room of The Nugget, 1100 Nugget
Way, Sparks, Nevada, January
24-25. The three 15-member Nevada
RACs advise the Secretary of the
Interior, through the BLM Nevada
State Director, on a variety of
planning and […]
Read more of
this post

Nevada Humanites Program Gallery Exhibits
New Exhibit Coming Soon!
Reminiscences: Susanne
Forestieri Friends, Family,
Showgirls, and Color
February 1 – March 28, 2018
As part of its bimonthly exhibition
series, Nevada Humanities presents
the exhibition Reminiscences:
Susanne Forestieri Friends, Family,
Showgirls, and Color . Accomplished
painter Susanne Forestieri focuses on
the portrait, as well as figurative, and
abstract images with subjects drawn
from the artist’s life, including
showgirls, dancers, family, and our
landscapes.
Learn more here

See It Before It Closes!
Mojave: Transcendent Desert
November 30, 2017 – January 25,
2018
Come explore Mojave: Transcendent
Desert . As part of our bimonthly
exhibition series, guest curator
Montana Black has assembled a
selection of artists and writers whose
work has deep connections to the
desert landscape. Learn how Nevada
artists and writers explore what a
transcendent desert means to them
through images and words. Listen in on
a recent KNPR interview about this
exhibit.
Learn more here
Nevada Humanities Program Gallery 1017 South First Street, #190 Las Vegas | 702-800-4670
************************************************************************************************************

Nursing Scholarship
The International Order of the King’s Daughters and Sons established a Health Careers
Scholarship program for qualified students who are U.S. or Canadian citizens. These students
must be enrolled full-time in a school that is accredited in the field involved. The applicant must
be at least in the third year of college. Students who aim to be Registered Nurses must have
completed the first year of schooling. Applicants seeking to enroll in the M.D. or D.D.S. degrees

must be at least in the second year of medical or dental school. No age limit is required for
application to the scholarship.
Online application to the scholarship must be submitted from November 1 through March 1.
Application requests may be submitted to: healthcareersdirector.kds@gmail.com.
Application by regular mail must include a short description of your course of study, your e-mail
address. They may be submitted to:
IOKDS
Health Careers Scholarship Director PO Box 1040 Chautauqua, NY 14722
http://iokds.org/scholarship.html
******************************************************************************

FAFSA Eligible Schools in Nevada
ACADEMY OF HAIR DESIGN

Las Vegas, NV

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN AND TECH

Henderson, NV

TOURO UNIVERSITY - NEVADA

Henderson, NV

ADVANCED TRAINING INSTITUTE

Las Vegas, NV

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF STYLE

Reno, NV

TRUCKEE MEADOWS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Reno, NV

ART INSTITUTE OF PHOENIX (THE) - ART INS

Henderson, NV

BRIGHTWOOD COLLEGE

Las Vegas, NV

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA RENO

Reno, NV

AVEDA INSTITUTE LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, NV

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE-EUPH INST OFB

Henderson, NV

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, NV

CAREER COLLEGE OF NORTHERN NEVADA

Sparks, NV

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE-EUPH INST OF

Las Vegas, NV

UTAH CLG OF NEVADA THERAPY-NSMT

Las Vegas, NV

COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN NEVADA

Las Vegas, NV

NEVADA STATE COLLEGE

Henderson, NV

WESTERN NEVADA COLLEGE

Carson City, NV

EVEREST COLLEGE

Las Vegas, NV

NORTHWEST HEALTH CAREERS

Las Vegas, NV

WONGU UNIVERSITY OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE

Las Vegas, NV

EXPERTISE SCHOOL OF BEAUTY

Las Vegas, NV

PAUL MITCHELL THE SCHOOL LAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, NV

SIERRA NEVADA COLLEGE

Incline Village, NV

GLENDALE CAREER COLLEGE - NEVADA CAREER

Las Vegas, NV

PAUL MITCHELL THE SCHOOL RENO

Reno, NV

NEVADA SCHOOL OF MASSAGE THERAPY

Las Vegas, NV

GREAT BASIN COLLEGE

Elko, NV

ROSEMAN UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Henderson, NV

WESTERN GOVERNORS UNIVERSITY

Las Vegas, NV

HEALTHCARE PREPARATORY INSTITUTE

Las Vegas, NV

SCOTTSDALE CULINARY INSTITUTE - LE CORDO

Las Vegas, NV

INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL CAREERS

Las Legas, NV

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FAFSA Changes Increase Applications for Financial Aid - The Atlantic

https://

www.theatlantic.com/education/archive/2017/03/fafsas-midterm.../521523/
This past October saw some significant changes to the FAFSA, designed to make it more accurate
and easier complete and, as a result, allow more students more time to make an informed college
decision. While the full effects of the new FAFSA won't be clear until the aid cycle ends this
summer, ...

New Action Figure Honors Librarians
http://www.openculture.com/2018/01/librarian-action-figure.html
We've featured action figures that pay tribute to some cultural icons like Edvard Munch, Vincent
Van Gogh and Frida Kahlo. But now comes a new action figure that honors a less appreciated
cultural force--all of the great librarians, those crusaders for the printed and electronic word, who
"keep it all organized for us and let us know about the best of it." Standing almost four inches tall
and made of hard vinyl, the librarian action figure is based on Seattle librarian Nancy Pearl. She
has "a removable cape that symbolizes how much of a hero a librarian really is." The action
figure should come in handy in your own fights again anti-intellectualism, censorship and
ignorance. Enjoy!
Related Content:
Discover the Jacobean Traveling Library: The 17th Century Precursor to the Kindle
Napoleon’s Kindle: See the Miniaturized Traveling Library He Took on Military Campaigns
Before the Bookmobile: When Librarians Rode on Horseback to Deliver Books to Rural
Americans During the Great Depression
Let Me Librarian That for You: What People Asked Librarians Before Google Came Along
The Boston Public Library Will Digitize & Put Online 200,000+ Vintage Records
******************************************************************************

OracleVoice: Novel Program Teaches Computer Science Alongside Art, Biology
Anecdotal evidence suggests that offering different avenues for computer science engagement
can help extend participation in the field.
Learn More
forbes.com
Join Darren Milligan, Digital Strategist for the Smithsonian Center for Learning and Digital
Access, as he journeys back to the earliest days of the World Wide Web and builds an amazing
new tool to make the Smithsonian's educational resources accessible to everyone:
WATCH NOW »
*************************************************************************************
https://ndnhistoryresearch.wordpress.com/2016/01/07/10000-years-of-paiute-homelands/
*************************************************************************************************************
For the “Homesick”

Bob Tregilus here's a nine minute time lapse of driving Hwy 50 through central Nevada from
Fernley east to Ely.The distance is ~485 miles (780k...See More
Timelapse Drive - US Route 50 Nevada "Loneliest Highway"

youtube.com

*************************************************************************************************************

Judge throws out Minnesota proposal intended to protect wild
rice
Environmentalists and industry had opposed sulfate formula as
unworkable, costly.
http://strib.mn/2mtw9Sy

******************************************************************************

Navajo in the City - YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjApHl4F8dHkOJTBIPsWilA
Diné nishli! Hello, welcome to my channel. Being a Navajo in the City for many decades, I try to
keep in touch with my diné culture and traditions in some sm...
******************************************************************************

John Lorenzo Hubbell: Most famous of the Indian traders, family ...
tucson.com/...lorenzo-hubbell.../image_079d9fd0-3943-11e0-931a-001cc4c03286.ht...
Feb 16, 2011 - He was born near Albuquerque in 1853 and took off by himself for Utah in 1870.
He found employment as a clerk at a trading post but didn't last there.

Lorenzo Hubble Rug - Winslow Arts Trust
winslowartstrust.org/lorenzo-hubble-rug/
Jul 10, 2014 - In 2010, La Posada owner Allan Affeldt purchased and donated the Lorenzo
Hubble Rug to WAT. This rug was woven by Navajo weaver Julia Joe and her family in 1932. At

26-by-36 feet, it is the largest single loom Navajo weaving in existence. WAT is working on a
conservation plan to preserve the rug ...

Smallpox And Salmonella Did More To Wipe Out
Native Americans ...
dispatchesfromturtleisland.blogspot.com/.../smallpox-did-more-to-wipe-out-native.ht...
Feb 23, 2017 - Smallpox And Salmonella Did More To Wipe Out Native Americans Than
Genocide. Something like 95% of Native Americans died when Europeans arrived in the New
World. But, in North America, at least, the leading cause of death was an epidemic of smallpox
from 1775 to 1782 that raced ahead of ...

Isolation of Salmonella enteritidis, serotype Horsham ... - NCBI - NIH
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC270776/
by SP Castle - 1983 - Cited by 1 - Related articles
Abstract. Salmonella enteritidis, serotype Horsham, identified rarely worldwide, was isolated
from the stools of six American Indians with gastroenteritis. The patients were from separate
tribes located in three geographically distinct villages. Although significant contact was
demonstrated between ill individuals within two ...
*************************************************************************************************************

Pumping of Colombian Pipeline Halted After Bomb Attack

teleSUR

Excerpt: "Pumping on Colombia's southern Transandino pipeline was halted Sunday after a
bomb attack allegedly carried out by the National Liberation Army (ELN) rebels spilled crude
into a river, state-run oil company Ecopetrol and the military said."
READ MORE

All Renewables Will Be Cost Competitive With Fossil Fuels by 2020
Lorraine Chow, EcoWatch
Chow writes: "Generating electricity from renewable energy sources is not only better for the
environment compared to fossil fuels, but it will also be consistently cheaper in just a few years,
according to a new report."
READ MORE

The River and the Railroad: An Archaeological History of Reno
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0874178436
Mary Ringhoff, Edward Joseph Stoner - 2011 - History

An Archaeological History of Reno Mary Ringhoff, Edward Joseph Stoner. cages, and tables
and ... people of all ethnicities. In her oral history Lai King Chew noted that at least one other
bar west of Lake Street, the Wagon Wheel Bar, was a "gathering place for colored," and the
Aggie Bar was a "gathering place for Indians.
****************************************************************************5
-Herbert Hoover - Statement on Indian Affairs.
January 3, 1930
I HAVE a press question with respect to the reorganization and progress in the Indian Bureau. I
have emphasized the necessity for this reorganization by the appointment of Mr. [Charles J.]
Rhoads as the head of the Bureau and of Mr. [J. Henry] Scattergood as his assistant, and
Secretary Wilbur is giving it his very special attention.
We have presented to Congress a request for an increased appropriation of some $3 million for
next year's budget, and, in the meantime, we have submitted an estimate in the deficiency bill for
some increase for the balance of this year. The purposes of these increases are mainly to build up
the education and health facilities, to change the direction of educational work and to develop the
industrial improvement of the Indians. The support to the schools and health program has not
been adjusted to meet the reduced postwar purchasing power of money. The result has been to
ever pinch the allotments for food and clothing for Indian children. The present allowance is
about 20 cents per day for each child for food, and it must be doubled if they are to be
maintained in reasonable health. We have 338,000 Indians. The broad problem is to better train
the Indian youth to take care of themselves and their property. It is the only course by which we
can ultimately discharge this problem from the Nation, and blend them as a self-supporting
people into the Nation as a whole.
The Indian Bureau is recommending to the Congress a number of changes in the laws bearing on
Indian affairs. The recommendations are designed to secure better administration of the very
large properties owned by the Indians and to correct many things in the administration of these
properties that will make for citizenship.
Note: On August 11, 1930, the White House released the text of a report to the President, by
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Charles J. Rhoads, detailing the progress and accomplishments
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Herbert Hoover: Only US President to Have Lived on Indian Reservation
https://indiancountrymedianetwork.com/.../herbert-hoover-only-us-president-to-have-...
Aug 2, 2016 - Hoover lived with an uncle who was an Indian agent on the Osage Nation when he
was 6 years old, and fought for better schools and hospitals as Pres.

The Hoover Commission | Native American Netroots
nativeamericannetroots.net/diary/1413
Dec 16, 2012 - ... commission headed by former President Herbert Hoover. The economic
policies of the Hoover Presidency had not been particularly successful, but by this time most

politicians had forgotten the role of his policies in creating the Great Depression. With regard to
American Indians, Hoover's presidency was ...

Herbert Hoover's vice president, Charles Curtis, was American Indian ...
https://www.washingtonpost.com/.../herbert-hoovers-vice-president-charles-curtis-was...
Jan 29, 2015 - I did not know that. His mother was apparently 1/4 (or somewhat more) American
Indian (Kaw, Osage, and Pottawatomie); his father was white. Curtis was a member of the Kaw
Nation, and was raised partly on the Kaw reservation by his maternal grandparents and later in
Topeka, Kan., by his paternal ...

A Companion to Warren G. Harding, Calvin Coolidge, and Herbert Hoover

https://books.google.com/books?isbn=111883447X Katherine A.S. Sibley - 2014 - History
Overall totals wentdown from 10,000 Indians receiving morethan 3 million acres from 1923to
1926toonly 2,800 Indians receiving under 500,000 acres from 1929 to1932 (Holm 2007).
Scholars also disagree on whether President Herbert Hoover brought a greater respect for
Indians to his administration thanhis two ...
Mark Trahant
Washington I got a
chance to see
Mary Kathryn
Nagle ‘s new
play at the Arena
Theater
“Sovereignty.”
First how cool is
that? The Arena.
DC. I heard a
couple after
talking about
tribal sovereignty
and why it’s still
important. That is
art at its best. It’s
also a great story
about the
Cherokee nation,
the Ridge and
Ross families,
their feud, and their contributions. Great storytelling MK! (Photo via directors Twittter
account)Official opening is Jan 24. — at the Arena Theater.
*********************************************************************************************

Question: In which country is the highest number of different languages spoken?
China

Papua New Guinea

Iceland

Beliz

Friends of Gold Butte
The Virgin Mountains and northern region of #GoldButte are not only culturally and
historically significant, but they are absolutely stunning. View some of its extraordinary
sights in our photo essay highlighting the region.
www.friendsofgoldbutte.org

'The blob' contributes to major abalone die-off, forces fisheries closure,
postponement
Steve Benham, KATU
A creature that lives among the rocks of the sea is starving to death.
******************************************************************************

Nestle sells US candy business for $2.9B
Swiss food and drink giant Nestle is selling its U.S. candy business to Italy’s Ferrero for about
$2.9 billion in cash.

******************************************************************************
Pope heads to Chile indigenous area after churches burned
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - Looking to put Chile's sex abuse scandal behind him, Pope
Francis dives Wednesday into another divisive issue roiling the South American nation:
the plight of the indigenous Mapuche and their long-running conflicts with government
authorities. In an ominous reminder of how the centuries-long conflict has occasionally
erupted in violence, two Catholic churches were torched in the Araucania region on the
eve of Francis' arrival - one burned to the grou...

Nearly one year ago, more than 10,000 Nevadans took to the streets of Downtown
Reno for the Women's March. That historic day kicked off a year of incredible,
inspiring activism and organizing to resist Trump's anti-woman, anti-immigrant,
anti-native (pretty much anti-everything we love) agenda! And next week, we're
going to do it again!
Please join us for the Reno Women's March Saturday January 20th. We'll
start at the Federal Building at 11:30am.
On Friday January 19th, please join us for a poster making party. Click here to
view the event on Facebook. We'll meet at the PLAN office (203 South Arlington
Avenue, 89101) from 4:00pm-6:00pm. Bring your creative ideas!
Saturday January
20th we'll meet at
the PLAN office at
9:30am for a light
breakfast before
the march. We'll
head over to the
march kick off at
10:30am. See
the event
on Facebook.

I look forward to
seeing you at the
Women's March!

-Bev Harry
bharry@
planaction.org

Answer: Papua New
Guinea- 820
different languages
are spoken there
(Buckaroo News)

